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Abstract Electronic appliances, in private and public sectors are designed according to old standards and they often do 

not take advantage of latest developed technologies. However, the recent increasing pressure related to the costs of raw 

material and the greater  social  sensitivity  to  environmental  conditions  are  encouraging  manufacturers  to  develop  

new  techniques  and technologies which allow significant cost savings and also  the environment. Proposed here is an 

energy management system, which takes into consideration both energy generation and consumption. It also makes 

use of renewable ene rgy source. The appliances are connected to either of the power supply according to availability 

and also are connected to EMCU ( Electronic measurement and control unit: a device that measures amount to energy 

consumption) which sends this information to server via Zigbee in order to keep record. A microcontroller is used which 

is interfaced with presence sensor, LDR, emergency switch to reduce consumption when not necessary. Server manages 

energy consumption and generation in order to optimize the energy usage. 

Index Terms— Energy Management system, Electronic measurement and control unit, Zigbee, renewable energy. 

 

I.   INTRODUCTION 

 

India   is  among  top   leading  countries  in  generating electricity. India meets its electricity demands with 67 

percent from thermal resources (coal and gas), 19 percent of that demand is met with hydro power, 12 percent from 

renewable, and 2 percent from nuclear power. Despite all this, India still faces ongoing energy crisis which is getting 

worse   despite   many   efforts.   Various   factors   which contribute to this are growing demand of electricity, poor 

infrastructure, electricity shortfalls. Leading electricity shortages have resulted in loss of profits and thus productivity for 

many companies, as plants and businesses are forced to shut down for some time. 

Electricity is a flow of energy that nearly travels at the speed of light which makes storage very difficult. Hence easier to 

control the energy crisis is smart management of its utilization. Some of the technologies for energy management are 

smart metering, cloud computing and wireless connected sensors. These systems provide necessary information 

to the citizens to help them manage and plan their usage and costs. 

Energy   saving   and   renewable   energy   sources   are considered  as methods of solving home energy problem. 

Both   energy   consumption   and   generation   should   be simultaneously considered to save the home energy cost. 

Most conventional prepaid power meters currently installed in households only display the total real time usage of its 

power and the amount of electricity available. There is no way to see what the day’s, week’s or month’s consumption 

was  on  these  meters.  These  power  meters  also lack the ability to monitor appliances individually. 

Hence, the objectives of this proposed system are: 

• To develop a Smart energy Management System to analyze multiple appliances in a household getting readings 

such as voltage, current. 

• To  establish  a  wireless  connection  to  a  server, upload information and get it processed. 

• To display data on the platform’s graphical user interface. 

• Furthermore   it   is   required   that   the   current information regarding the appliances can also be viewed on 

a local display with a menu interface.  

Proposed  here  is  an  energy  management  system,  which takes into consideration both energy generation and 

consumption. It also makes use of solar renewable energy source. The appliances are connected to either of the power 

supply according to availability of source and also are connected to EMCU (Electronic measurement and control unit: a 
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device that measures amount to energy consumption) which sends this information to PC server via Zigbee in order to 

keep record. A microcontroller is used which is interfaced with presence sensor, LDR, emergency switch to reduce 

consumption when not necessary. Server manages energy consumption and generation in order to optimize the energy 

usage. 

 

II.  LITERATURE SURVEY 

A.  In august 2010 [2] Young-Sung Son, Topi Pulkkinen proposed home energy management system based on power 

line communication. It combines both home network and internet. It makes use of smart meter technology and PLC to 

provide customers detailed information  of  their  energy  consumption  patterns  and smart controlling of their home 

appliances. 

It mainly consists of 3 things: 

1.  Advanced power control engine 

2.  Device control module 

3.  Power resource management server 

The  smart  meter  measures  the  power  consumption  in every 15-20 minutes and uploads this information to web 

interface via internet so that users can access. It relies on power consumption history to control appliances. The device 

controlled module is responsible to handle networked appliances. Also renewable energy is used as an alternate source. 

B.  In 2011  [3], Jinsoo Han, Chang-Sic Choi, Wan-Ki Park, Ilwoo Lee Green Computing Research Department 

ETRI, Daejeon, Korea proposed green home energy management system through comparison of energy usage between 

the same kinds of home appliances. This HEMS tends to reduce and manage home energy usage. It monitors, compares 

and controls the home appliance through home server. It changes the behavior of user by comparing energy usage 

between similar kinds of home appliances. Thus it is useful to detect if the appliance is energy efficient or not. Here, the 

feedback system is used to report the customers on their energy consumption. Electrical outlets are used to measure 

energy consumption of appliances which is further sent to home server via Zigbee. User has to register a new appliance 

on server using electrical outlet number. HEMS gathers consumption  information  and  displays  

hourly,  monthly and yearly usage. Disadvantage of this system is that it does not make use of renewable energy sources. 

C.  In 2014 international conference on ICE, [4] Jinsoo Han, Chang-Sic Choi, Wan-Ki Park, Ilwoo Lee, and Sang- Ha 

Kim proposed PLC-based Photovoltaic System Management for Smart Home Energy Management System. It describes 

a photovoltaic management system. 

It constitutes of PLC modem, REG and smart device application. The PLC modems are connected to measure the status 

of PV modules. The REG aggregates the measured status values from the PLC modems. The smart device application 

displays the status of the PV system. A user can easily identify failures in the PV system for better performance and also 

maintenance. The proposed system enhances  a  PV  system  management  and  can  create synergy with smart home 

energy management system. 

D.  In March 2014, [5] Alphy John, I.Bildass Santhosam proposed Home Energy Management System Based on 

Zigbee. It is the the Home Energy Management System (HEMS) based on ZigBee communication using remote 

controller and sensor. This technique gives the more efficient  home  energy  management  system  to  reduce power 

consumption in home area. The room is considered easily controllable with an IR remote control of a home appliance. 

The room consists of power outlets, a light, sensor and a ZigBee hub. The ZigBee hub has an IR code learning function 

and gives the IR remote control signal of a home appliance connected to the power outlet. Then it can control the power 

outlets and the light in the room. A LCD is used for the user interface. The LCD displays the power consumed and the 

value of PIR sensor. The ZigBee hubs in each room communicate with the home server and report the power 

consumption information to the home server. 

E.  Sethuraman M and S. Jayanthi [6] proposed a Low cost and high efficiency Smart HEMS by using Zigbee with 

MPPT techniques. This paper proposes a smart HEMS architecture which uses renewable energies. Home energy 

problems can be solved by using renewable energy sources and energy saving method. PIC microcontroller can be used 

to monitor and control the energy generation from renewable energy sources such as solar panel, wind turbine. Zigbee is 

used for the measurement of energy consumption from home appliances. The efficiency of power generation can be 

increased by using Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT). The energy consumption of home appliances and 
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generation of renewable energies are   collected  from  home  server  which  is  used  for analyzing the total energy 

estimation and control the energy consumption in home to minimize the energy cost. 

F.  Giovanna Oriti, Senior Member, IEEE, Alexander L. Julian, Member, IEEE, Nathan J. Peck proposed power 

electronic based energy management system with storage. This  system  demonstrates  the  functionality of a  power 

electronics based energy management system (EMS). The EMS includes batteries and a digitally controlled single phase 

voltage source inverter (VSI) which can be controlled as a current source or a voltage source depending on the status of 

the AC grid and the user’s preference. The EMS makes sure that the critical loads are powered when the AC grid fails; in 

which case the VSI is controlled as a voltage source. It also accomplishes peak power  control by supplying battery 

power  to the local loads while they are powered by the AC grid if the loads get large. The electricity cost savings 

accomplished by peak shaving are estimated. 
 

III.  DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION: 

• I  order  to  support  raw  ongoing  energy  crisis residential homes can make use of installed renewable 

energy sources to save the energy cost, and it is important that both energy consumption and  generation  are  

simultaneously considered  in HEMS. 

• In  the  present  work  the  system  is  designed  to monitor the real power with the help of ADE7757 

IC which also reduced additional hardware and eased software development and ultimately reduced cost. 

• The use of Zigbee wireless communication makes the system with advanced feature. 

• This data is gathered at home server that analyses information and create consumption generation patterns 

that can be used to save energy. 
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